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j In 1875 Harvnrd defeated Yale under
• a system of rules that was a compro-

! mist* I>etwcen the English and American
; Rugby laws. This style of play was

■found to Ih* unsatisfactory, however,
i with the result that the English fea-
: tures were eliminated and American Jn-
i tercullegiate football began to take on
Ia character of its own.

j Under the leadership of Sam Winslow,
j Harvard developed u notable team in
11875. At that time the forwards were

i culled “rushers" and had no fixed posl-
sions, and in the backfield there was a
••quarter”, two "half ends”, and a “full
end". The players wore jackets and knee
breeches of whiteor brown canvas, knit-
ted skull caps, and heavy leather shoes
with thick rubber soles. The game at
that time was Indeed a man's game with
fierce tackling,.long runs or plunges by
fleet “fenders", spectacular drop-kicking
and puntingand at all times on unnees-
sary roughness never seen in the pres-
ent day game. ’

The American game was then per-
fected by *Yale and Princeton 2'during
the next few. .years. to',such -an extent
that. Haryaxd was left fi*r -behind. - Yale
with such famous players as "Pa” Cor-
bin, Terry, Heffelflnger, and "Bull"
Sugg, coach of Chicago University at
present, and Princeton with "Snake"
Ames, Cowan, and Edgar Allen Poe.
played a slashing game of football with
every modern feature perfected . with
the result that they outclassed all their
rivals.

Harvardappealed to Lorin F. Deland,
n theorist for a new method .of, coach-
ing with the result that-the first mass
Plays were perfected, that; for d time
threatened • the popularity of=the'game.
The climax came when Pennsylvania
Invented the "guards back interference"
made famous by such- giantsas Whar-
ton.and Hare.•« This system of football
was so rough that a number of relations
among the big colleges were severed,
some of which have never been resumed.

Through’the efforts of the Intercolle-
giate Rules Committee, the game was
freed from such rough-house tactics
and at the same time greatly improved.

jE. W. Gernerdl
« Merchant Tailor j
| Next to Post Office j

Xmas Gifts

Something for
each member
of the family.

GENTZEL’S

* •

Penn State 136

Penn State 23

A TALE OF WOE!
Yards Gained by Scrimmage

Yards Lost in Scrimmage
Pitt 243

Yards Gained Returning Punts
Penn State, 5 for 80 yards Pitt, 10 for 181 yards

Forward Passes
Penn State JO Pitt 9

Successful, 4 for 21 yards Successful, 2 for 30 yards
Unsuccessful, 5 Unsuccessful, 5

- Intercepted, 1 Intercepted, 2
Penalties

Penn State, 4 for 40 yards Pitt, 5 for 45 yards
First Downs

Penn State 3
Touchdowns

Penn State 0

Penn State 0
Goals After Touchdown

‘ Pitt 2, by placement

Penn State 10 Pitt 6
Averaging 47.3 yards Averaging 45.6 yards

Score by Quarters
Penn State 0 0 0 0 0 •

Pitt _ 0 0 7 7 14 e

Bulletin |
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7:00 p. mi.—-A. S. C. K. .Meeting. 200
Engineering D. Illustrated lecture

on "Cement” by Professor R. E. Mln-
shall.

Sophomore class peanuts and pillow
cover*-,as approved a* the regular class
meeting, will be on sale at the Co-op
tonight and tomorrow nights. 7:00 to

S:00 p. m. ,

FIRST FOOTBALL RULES
MADE FIFTY YEARS AGO

Popular College Sport Was Man’s
Game When “Grandpa” Donned

the Grid Moleskins

With the interest of football fans
flamed to a high pitch at the present
moment, it Is well to know that exactly
fifty years ago the first football rules
were framed at a meeUng of represen-
tatives from Princeton, Tale, Columbia,
and Rutgers. Under this new code
Princeton defeated Yale for the first
time in the fall of that year. 1873. Two
years later Haverford joined In the pro-
motion and encouragement of the grid-
iron sport In this country.

Prior to the framing of these rules,
football as played by American colleges
and schools was a combination of "any-
thing and everything", rather difficult
to descrltie. Harvard played English
Rugby which corresponds more closely
to present day soccer than the modern
game of football, but the other schools
competed in games that resembled the
present day "class rushes”‘governed by
neither laws nor rules.

The first uctual college g:une in this
country was betwen Columbia.and Yale
in November, 1873, It could hardly, be
recognized as present day football with
twenty men on each team and a style
of play resembling modern soccer. The
styles of football clothing have also
changed greatly for these men wore
long trousers and knitted Jerseys.

There was no such thing os "off-side"
or "on side" and gonls were made by
kicking the ball between.two posts os in
soccer. No player was permitted .to
pick up the halt. There, was tio tackling

and in the event of a foul * the. 'guilty
ayer had to throw the ball above'his
oad. When it touched the ground.
Joking was in'order with the result
Kit many clever drop kickers and in-
irod shins were developed.

You CAXT PUT A QUART OF SYR-
UP INTO A PINT JUG, NO MATTER
HOW GOOD THE SYRUP IS.

Yet for genmtioiis we have been try-
ing to do practically the same thing.
Many parents fail to understand why
some children advance more rapidly
thnn others and try to crowd know-
ledge into these younger intellects not
knotring their capacity is limited. This
may be due to the abnormal condition of
the children's eyes.

I make a specialty of prescribing
glasses for children's eyes.

Dr. Eva B. Roan, Optometrist, 10 E.
Bishop St„ Rellefonte, every Saturday,
9 a. m. to ’4:30 p, m.: State College,
every day except Saturday.

PENN STATE BARBER SHOP
5 Barbers

Solicit your patronage
Ladies’ Beauty Parlor Annex

G. L. SMITH.

GIFTS THAT LAST
For the sift that will be lasting not only in useful,ness, but in appreciation as well, decide upon jewelry.

b Wrist Watches, SweaterPinsPearls, Platinum, Bar PinaWaldemar Chains, Cigarette CasesSilver Mesh Bags. .

THE CRABTREE CO.

i“PREXY” AND “BEZ”
ENDORSE TWORK

Testimonial Letters Receivd From
College Officials Urging

Support of Drive

To the Students of Penn State:
The Y. M. C. A. is firmly established

as one of the leading welfare agencies
at Penn State’aml deserves the hearty
approval and generous support of us
all. I have keen pleased to hear testi-
monies that for many years the Penn
State Y. M. C. .A. has ranked high
among similar college organizations of
the country. It is constantly perform-
ingfriendly acts for the students of our
college.

When ap|ieal was made to the student
body to participate in the Emergency
Fund for Health and Welfare Buildings,
to which they responded so generously,
it was stated that the campaign for the
Y. M. C. A. would be the only other
general appeal during the year. .

I hope that the manifest response of
the students to the need of the college;
will he duplicated, in proportion to the
amount requested, in the Y. M. C. A.
campaign.

JOHX M. TIIOMAJ

November 27. 19!
Mr. I. S. Adams, President,'

Y. M. C. A.,

Penna. State College,
State College, Pa.
Dear Mr. Adams:

I am. in hearty accord with the com-
ing financial campaign of the Y. M. C.
A. and wish to pledge my support. 1
believe in the work that you are doing
among tho students. It hns’ been of
value to the individual as well as to the
College as a whole. Its influences have
been real and felt by the Penn State
student. The Y. M, C. A. is worthy of
support in every way by all.

Very sincerely yours,

HUGO BEZDEK,
Director.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA'
HOLDS BIG PAJAMA PARADE

Illuminated by the blaze of a gigantic
bonfire, the pajama-clod Californians
held their annual parade In the big
open-air theatre, lost, week . Class
stunts, speeches, and music were the
order of the evening. Special sections
were reserved for the varsity and fresh-
man football teams who took part in
the festivities of the night.

ALBERT DEAL & SON
Heating

and
Plumbing

117 -Frazier Street

Ice Cream j
Is a Real Food I

; Eat ipore of it :

ill i'HARVEYS* :
The better kind

; 220 E. College Ave.
• < • Phone 211 \

Peptona
g A

Real Tonic
$l.OO. T

Ifaali Drug Store
-isiki£’®etween the Movies
||g|]B£RT J. MILLER

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIA

“Y” BUDGET FOR NEXT.
YEAR IS ANNOUNCED

• Continued from first i>age.)

Twenty-six hundred dollars will be
needed for office work and over-head
expenses in carrying on the work of
the Association, thu.s completing a bud-
get that will amount to five thousand
dollars for the coming year.

BIG RECEPTION GIVEN
“BEZ” AT PITT SMOKER

t Continued from first page)
Penn State.

Building Fund Increased
K. X. .Sullivan ’l4. .secretary of the

Alumni A.sociation and 10. .S. Dykes ’Oil.
president or the Pittsburgh Alumni As*
sociutlon In short tulks to the alumni,j
emphasized the point that “Bez" could!
hardly he expeeed tostay at an inslitu-
fim whose alumni lacked the spirit to
be the college in its tlrat financial
campaign. As a result of this appeal
p’odges amounting to over one hundred
dollars- apiece were secured at the
smoker.

The band and cheer leaders were
responsible for much of the pep that
characterized the affair, the smoker be-
ing one of the most successful that has
over been staged by the alumni.

STUDENTS VOLUNTEER
FOR CHRISTMAS WORK

(Continued from first oage)
who take advantage of the three train-
ing meetings will gujn some valuable
salesmanship experience ns. well as per-
form a valuable service to the College.
Dean Kern, Professors DeCamp, Pack-
enham and Kellar will talk on sales and
the campaign tonight. Tile meeting is
nt seven o’clock in the Auditorium.

The campaign total is rapidly near-
ing the $850,000 mark, over $30,000 hav-
ing been received last week in reports
from thirty-four counties and ten
suites. The alumni smoker in Pitts-
burgh Thanksgiving eve resulted In the
pledging-of over $7,000 by slxty-odd al-
umni fater Coach Bezdek had “balled
’em out” for being so slow in coming
across with subscriptions.,. ."Bez'\ ta|kn
ed straight from the shoulder and gave!
the audience of 700 alumni some thnigs!
to think aboiit In addition to the chan-!
ces of losing him as athletic director, i

determined air and was not long in
displaying it. Winterburn ran the oval
back from the six yard line to the 28.
Then began a long march for the Blue
and Gold eleven which ended on the 11
yard murk after five consecutive first
downs had been registered. Hewitt and
Fianagun starred in the attack. Penn
State took the ball on down but could
not gain and had to kick. At this point
Pitt received her golden opportunity
through the great work of Flanagan
whOjCvught Palm’s punt and ran to the
six' yard line. Twice the Smoky City
machine assaulted the Xlttany strong-
hold to little avail and it appeared ns
it’ Pitt was doomed to miss her chance
but Flanagan came to the rescue with
a slide off right tackle for a touchdown.
”Pie” Williams succeeded in adding an-
other point to the score by easily kick-
ing the goal.

Flanagan came Into the Umelight li-
gnin on the kickoff by carrying ‘the
pigskin back to midfield but a penalty
and a bad pass on the next two plays
cost Pitt twenty yards and Flanagan
kicked. Penn State returned the punt
soon afterward and then Pitt launched
another drive, as the quarter closed.

Fourth Period
i The Panther’s ferocious attack grad-
ually brought him down to the Xlttany
30 yard line. Here the Lion held firm-
ly and after three downs Williams de-
cided to try for a field goal. His at-
tempt went wide of the standards. The
ball was placed on the 20 yard mark
and the Blue and White team tried to
rush the Pitt defense but failed to go
far und Palm dropped back to kick.
His punt was blocked. However, Palm
himself fell on the ball and then man-
aged to kick out of dunger on the next
piny.

Flanagan ran the ball back to Penn
State’s 45 yard line. On four plays Pitt
placed it on the 34 yard mark and then
Jordan, on a double pass from Ander-
son, skirted right end for 19 yards.

“Match Me” is a card game of twenty one ;
■cards of which 8 are the basic patterns of the
science of Finger Prints. Thus, it is scientific, .
interesting, andlinstructing for the young orold. . >Jn .offering it to* you, first, I do so, con-fident,’that it will-take well and as one student
said, "Go over big” and why ? For the reason
that there is something to this game. Some-thing for nearly all indoor entertainment; for
the House Party, the Card Party, the. Dinner
Party, Church Social and the Home.

1 have not the temerity to offer it in my T
own "home-town” unless it is meritorious be- Vcause, here, we find the most critical and ex-
acting and you must have something meritor-
ious to go over "Big".

Take "Match Me" home with you,\

EUGENE H, LEDERER
Sold at

Crabtree Jewelry Store
The. Music Store
L. K. Metzger’s
L. D. Fye’s

Centre County is rapidly nearing its
quoin, of $75,000, the most pledged from
any county in the state thus far. More
than $2OOO came last-week from Snow-
shoe and the people there .feel that
they can double that. ' In Bellefonte the
efforts of Mrs. M. Elizabeth Olewirte
and Professor O. B. Malln have netted

!over $4OOO and they expect to get $6OOO
more in the near future.

The entire success of the campaign
now rests on the ability of workers io
get out and canvass, be they alumni,
students or faculty, the more the mer-
rier.

PITT DOWNS PENN
STATE TEAM 14-0

(Continued from first page.)

Panther’s victory possible.

The First Half
Cezdek’s proteges got a break early in

the game, after Bcntz hud kicked off to
Anderson, the Pitt.halfback. With the
ball resting on Pitt’s 27 yard line, Hew-
itt plunged right guard but fumbled
and Wentz recovered for Penn State.;
It all went for naught, however, because;
the Pitt line held firmly under three at- j
tacks by Wdlson and Palm and thel
X.ttany quarterback missed a Held goali
which he attempted as a.last resort. For
the remainder of the period the pigskin
see-sawed up and down the field with
neither team holding the advantage. It
appeared as df the teams were evenly
matched and that another scoreless tie
might be chalked down on the Thanks-
giving Day records.

With the opening of the second period
Pitt attempted to get her steam roiler
attack working but the Lion stood val-
iantly In her way, following one first
down, Flanagan had to punt. The
teams exchanged kicks for several min-
utes after this without either machine
gainingmuch ground until Palm caught
a long punt und suddenly broke away
for his 40 yard run. He was stopped
by Flanagan after he hud dodged bis
way through the entire Pitt team. The
Panther defense held again though and
Palm tried a drop kick from the 43 yard
mark. The boot went short of the
posts. A short time afterward the half
ended .with, the-ball. in the Pitt end of
the field.

Third.Quarter.
.The-Pitt. Panther came on the. grid-

iron; In the thlrdr 'nuiirterj"wlth~a very

Electrical Gifts Are Always Appreciated
A New College Seal Lamp

(a reminder of old Penn State.)
Armstrong Table Stove

Turnover Toaster
Percolator Waffle Iron

Curling Iron
Hoover and Royal Cleaners

]} Thor’arid Coffield Washer

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
123Frazier St.

L. K. METZGER

Tuesday’^emb*fis!!tel

“The Fastest Growing Store in State College.’’
L. K. METZGER £

;|i|d|Aum¥#rsdry''::Sale.
. A $45.00 Typewriter given Free to the persons guessing

the total volume of business duringour sale. r\

We have the biggest and best selection of
Dolls, Toys, Children’s Books, Fiction and

Articles ever displayed in State College.
All marked down during sale.

Gift v

Everything in our Store Marked Down 10 to 331-3 per cent
except a few articles as Magazines, Edison Lamps, Edison Phonographs.

Special—A $1.15 Loose Leaf Book, canvass cover, 7 3-4x5, for 69c
All other Loose Leaf Books marked down 26 per cent.

25 per cent mark down on Pillow Tops, Banners, Pennants.
Xmas Cards marked down 10 per cent.

FREE—Buy 2 Edison Re-creations and we will give yoii one FREE.
“We are always trying to improve our store fdr you.”

TheNlttahy line held
a irick forward pass
ary defense arid Amleson
ond touchdown. WUUjuQfs£%&£
too made the fourteenth'' pJ3gK(
game closed a few momenta l*ithe ball on Penn State’s ifjSJ®.

The Line-up

■ LG..
Bowser (AC) |c •*

Sack no
Williams ..re
Winterburn Q

~

Flanagan

Hewitt ......

-Touchdowns—Flanagan,
.. Substitutions—Pm. Aahbiattti& :£
Bowser. Bowser for jJ?
for Sauer. SeideJson for, Qourley^^1onna for Hewitt. Frank
Miller for Clark. Hollctan'
burn. Winterburn for
State—Patton for Hufforf,
JjOgue, Hamilton for Benti/Andeii'for McCoy. Johnson for

Referee—E. J. O’Brien,
plre—W. Q. Crowell, Swa'rbungS U?man-E. J. • Ryan. Michl&n. ■ riS
Judge-C. X McCarty, Gennintwi”

The /]
First National Bank:
STATE COLLEGE, PA
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